
Nº Bedrooms: 5 Nº Bathrooms: 5 Nº People: 10 Nº parking's: 1 M² built: 350 m² Wifi ski-in/ski-out Indoor pool
Heated Pool Fireplace Sauna Mountain view Air conditioning Dishwasher TV Washing machine
Ski Room Distance to centre: central

Skiing/Snowboarding Cycling Cross country skiing Golf Hiking Mountain-Biking Riding Sailing

Activities in resort

This luxury chalet rental in Val d'Isère Alps France

Do you like collecting great experiences and are you a skilled skier? This ski-in ski-out mountain chalet will transport you to a world of elegance and authenticity. It will surprise you with its breathtaking view of the
legendary Bellevarde Olympic track: the chalet. You will be a stone's throw from the center of the village of Val d'Isère. Walks in the typical streets of the village, shops, festive après-ski, restaurants, you will be
seduced by the atmosphere of the resort.

A few minutes walk from the center of the village, come and discover the world of authenticity and tradition. Get together with family or friends to share dream moments in your private 350 m² chalet. Beautiful
volumes flooded with light, refined decoration giving pride of place to noble materials. This chalet is ideal for 10 people with its 5 double en-suite bedrooms. The jet pool and the hammam in the SPA area will
allow you to relax.

Its old wood interior will charm you with its modern and refined decoration. Comfortably seated on the sofas in the living room during the aperitif, you can watch a torchlight descent and fireworks on the slope.
From the bay windows you will see the Calabourdanne river which has its source in the Manchet valley. On request we can organize a massage session for you after a great day hitting the slopes. 

This luxury chalet rental in Val d'Isère Alps France
France, Val d'Isere

chalet - REF: TGS-A3628
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